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SIGNIFIICANT RESULTS IN LAYMAN'S TERMS 

- Documentation of reAative effects of subsidence versus infixred sea-level fluctuations on 
s*mt mumulation. 

- Developed a c~n~eptual model €or the tectonic response of the North American craton 

- Documented the diagenetic histmy of the Mission Canyon Formation in Montana. 

(Manana-Idaho region) during the h$la orogeny. 

- Provided an alternative model (meteonic alteration under sbaUow burid conditions) that 
might explain the petrographic and geochemical chmteris~ics of many ancient dolomite 
sequences. 



DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United 
States Government Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor 
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liabili- 
ty or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any  information, appa- 
ratus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately 
owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by 
trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or 
imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or 
any agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessar- 
ily state or reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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The Mission Canyon Formation and its s ~ ~ ~ c  equivalents in Montana and 
Idaho were depositedduring collision of the western continental margin of North America 
with an i n f d  vokanic ax (Antler orogeny). An integrated petrographic and geoch- 
study of the diagenetic history of the Mission Canyon Fornation was carried out within the 
ssdimentologic Gontext established by field studies. Petrographic axid geochemical data 
firam indimud diagenetic phases were used to interpret extent of diagenetic almtion, 
sources of ions incorpm@d into cements, and paleobydrology of diagenetic fluids. 

We have documented third- to fifth-order scale (106 to 104 yr) cyclic sedimentary 
sequences in shnllow piatfhm to deep basin environments. The third-order cycles have 
been correlated &om the Antler foredeep, awss the platform, and into the Williston Bash 
to the east, an a m  approximately 1200 km wick (nonpalinspastic). From this analysis, 
were constructed a &tailed sequence stratigraphic model for the Mission Canyon 
Formation anb Its stratigmphic equivalents from southwestern Montana to east-central 
I d d I O .  

We atso completed a regional study of Late D e w o ~ ~  through late Mississippian 
subsidence in M~,ntana and Idaho. These analyses have S ~ O W R  that subsidence events in 
the Antler foredeep and on the Montana platform are coupled. Dif%erential subsidence on 
the cmdc platform is related to reactivation of Proterozoic f d t  patterns and an inferred 
changing stress field during the Antler orogeny. ConcqttiaJ. geodynmic models for the 
coupled response of the pximal f~rede~p  and adjacent cratonic platform incorporate 
flexure ( v d c d  loading) and h-plane stresses (hOriZontal hading). Subsidence andyss 
suggest that the largescale sequence stacking patterns w i t h  the Devonian-Mississippian 
pzatform stratigraphy probably am caused by spatial and tei~~poml changes in subsidence, 
not by long-term sea level flucruations. 

Regional pet~orsraphic and geochemical trends m carbonate diagenetic phases atso 
have been documenred in the Mission Canyon Formation, Extensive smteoric diagenesis 
was relsted to iqgiond subaerial exposure of the entire phtform during post-Mission 
Canyon time. Meteoric groundwaters caused recrystalkation of early-formed dolomites 
and precipitated calcite cements that occluded most porosity in the Mission Canyon 
Formation. Petrographic and gwkmical  dam h m  Mission Canyon dolomites allow 
identification of two end-member dolomite types: 1) precursor "evaporative" dolomite 
(zoned to irregUiar cathdoluminescence, Ca-rich, variable @3C, positive 6180, enriched 
trace element content); and 2) meteOrcdly altered dolomite (homogeneous 
nonluminescence, stoichiometric, invariant iPC, negative 6 T l ,  low trace element content). 
Most dolomites are in-& in composition between these twu end members. These 
data suggest that the chemistry and petrography of many ancient dolomites might be 
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explained by an episode of shallow burial meteonc - alteration. Aaother important aspect of 
research on the diagenetic history of the Mission Canyon Formation has been utilization of 
rare earth element (RIB) abundmces in diagenetic phases as a geochemical tracer. The REE 
have proven useful as indicators of redox potentiat in pore fluids. Because of their 
extremely low concentrations in most natural solutions, very high fluid-rock ratios are 
required to produce REE abundances in diagenetic phases which are much different &om 
those of the original carbonate sediment. "hmM, the REE3 m y  p r i d e  an additiod 
constraint on the amount of fluid-rock interaction in carbonate diagenetic systems. 


